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teaching and learning in schools never seems to change
Paradox
technologies are transforming teaching and learning
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2Pinteresthalverson@education.wisc.edu
2Pinterestuser-generated professional learning communitieshalverson@education.wisc.edu
2
2http://www.edutopia.org/blog/teachers-stuck-on-pinterest-kendra-jarvis48.7 million users each monthhalverson@education.wisc.edu
2http://www.edutopia.org/blog/teachers-stuck-on-pinterest-kendra-jarvis500,000 education pins daily48.7 million users each month








3Citizen ScienceReal participation in authentic  science inquiryhalverson@education.wisc.edu






































7youth media arts organizations halverson@education.wisc.edu
7youth media arts organizations new literacies in actionhalverson@education.wisc.edu
phonology - speech sounds









Mastering each of these sub skills is necessary  
for students to become proficient readers 
Report of the National Reading Panel, 2000
fluency and comprehension 
halverson@education.wisc.edu
is this how anyone becomes literate?
halverson@education.wisc.edu

If we see literacy as “simply reading and writing”  
 
—whether in the sense of encoding and decoding print, as a tool, a set of 
skills, or a technology, or as some kind of psychological process— 
 
we cannot make sense of our literacy experience. 




Knobel & Lankshear, 2006halverson@education.wisc.edu
meaning
production





slip of the tongue 
poem by adriel luis (youth speaks, san francisco) 
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